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This Fall!

By Anadama

Way Back When

Mutually Exclusive Calculated Figures is the latest
publication from Gary Roodman and 13th volume of his
Calculated Figures series! This installment features 15
new and exciting English and American country dances
with music, comments, suggestions, and, as always,
complete statistical analysis. Abbreviated index to all 13
volumes included. Shop Now >>

Way Back When is the
fantastic debut album
from Anadama—Amelia
Mason (fiddle), Emily
Troll (accordion), and Bethany Waickman (guitar)—a
Boston-based contra dance band. Anadama finds its
roots in the traditional music of New England, Ireland,
and Quebec. Held aloft by the dark pulse of Bethany’s
open-tuned guitar, they infuse old and new tunes alike
with a distinctly modern kick, fiddle and accordion
woven together in tight, driving harmony. It is dynamic,
earthy music, all—from sweetly rolling jigs to breathless,
freewheeling reels—played with vigor and honesty, and
dance at its heart. Hear Anadama play a set of tunes at
bit.ly/AnadamaBlackRock. Shop Now >>

By The Dancehall Players

By Keith Malcolm

Unexpected
Dances

Keith’s Own Stuff

By Gary Roodman

Mutually Exclusive
Calculated Figures

Unexpected Dances is the
latest offering from the
fantastic Victoria, BC-based
Dancehall Players (Gregory Brow, Aaron Ellingsen, Susan
Larkin, Ann Schau, Barrie Webster, Lael Whitehead),
this time in collaboration with UK caller and
choreographer Trevor Monson. Most of the tunes on
this CD accompany dances choreographed and selected
by Trevor, including beautiful waltzes, lively reels,
jigs, and more! Shop Now >>
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Keith Malcolm, a longtime
member of The Dancehall
Players, has produced a tune
book! Keith’s Own Stuff is a
compilation of 70+ fiddle
tunes written over 30 years, including jigs, reels, waltzes,
airs, and a small handful of swing tunes, all good for contra
dance, square dance, barn dance, and English country
dance. The book contains tunes the band has recorded as
well as many new ones. Shop Now >>
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